**ONLINE COURSES**

- ACCTG 010 - Accounting Fundamentals, Sections: 89501, 88502
- ACCTG 011 - Accounting Fundamentals - Managerial, Section: 88505
- AJ 001 - Intro. Admin. of Justice, Sections: 88507, 88508
- AJ 002 - Concepts of Crim. Law, Section: 88514
- AJ 004 - Legal Aspects of Evidence, Section: 88516
- AJ 014 - Alcohol, Narcotics and Drug Abuse, Section: 88521
- AJ 023 - Police Report Writing, Section: 88524
- AJ 034 - Career Planning in Criminal Justice, Section: 88527
- ANTHR 003 - Intro. Cultural Anthro., Sections: 88556, 88557
- ARCH 045 - Architectural Building Codes, Section: 92121
- ART 001A - Survey of Western Art I, Section: 88572, 88573
- ART 001B - Survey of Western Art II, Section: 92136
- ART 010 - American Art: Multicultural Approach, Section: 88582
- ART 012A - Art of Pre-Hispanic Mexico, Section: 92141
- BIO 024 - Contemporary Biology, Section: 88679
- BUS 028 - Business Law, Section: 88699
- BUS 036 - Strategic Management, Section: 88704
- BUS 040 - Sales Strategies, Section: 88705
- BUS 051 - Introduction to Business, Section: 88707
- BUS 054 - Small Business Start Up, Section: 88712
- BUS 061 - Business and Society, Section: 88715
- BUS 070 - Effective Office Skills, Section: 88718
- BUS 078 - Business Communication, Section: 88719
- CA 010D - Computer Keyboard/Formatting, Section: 88729
- CA 014 - Distance Learning Course Design, Section: 92030
- CA 030 - Microsoft Office: What You Need, Section: 88731
- CA 043B - Mastering Illustrator 1, Section: 88736
- CA 062G - Photoshop, Section: 88740
- CA 064 - Adobe Acrobat and PDF, Section: 88741
- CA 074 - Stop Surfing - Start Researching, Section: 88746
- CA 096 - Creating World Wide Web Pages 1, Section: 88747
- COUNS 005 - College Success Skills, Sections: 88830, 88833
- COUNS 012 - Careers & Life Styles, Sections: 88842, 92216
- COUNS 050 - Cross-Cultural Perspectives, Sections: 88850, 88851
- DMIS 001 - Digital Media 1, Section: 88908
- DMIS 010C - Digital Images: Photoshop, Section: 89011
- DMIS 014D - Advanced Illustrator, Section: 92263
- DMIS 021A - Web Development, Section: 88916
- DMIS 023 - Web Design: Dreamweaver, Section: 88917
- DMIS 024A - Interface Design, Section: 92254
- DMIS 025 - Internet Marketing 1, Section: 88920
- DMIS 025C - Web SEO, Section: 89021
- DMIS 062A - Flash: Create Interactive Web Pages, Section: 88924
- DMIS 068A - Digital Audio: Quick Start, Section: 92259
- ECON 001A - Prin. of Macroeconomics, Sections: 88939, 88942
- ECON 001B - Prin. of Microeconomics, Sections: 88943, 88947
- ECON 002A - Prin. of Macroecon., Lab, Sections: 92225, 92227
- ECON 002B - Prin. of Microecon., Lab, Sections: 92228, 92231
- ENGL 001A - English Comp., Sections: 88966, 88974, 88975, 88980
- ENGL 001B - English Comp., Sections: 88993, 88994
- ENGL 001C - English Comp., Section: 89005

**ONLINE COURSES**

- ENGL 012 - African American Literature, Section: 89010
- ENGL 070 - Creative Writing, Section: 92150
- FRNCH 001A - Beginning French, Section: 89136
- GEOG 001 - Physical Geo., Sections: 89144, 89145
- GEOG 002 - Intro Cultural Geography, Section: 89148
- H ED 006 - Understand. Health, Section: 89161
- H ED 012 - Stress Management, Section: 89166
- HIST 017A - U.S. History, Sections: 89175, 89176, 89178
- HIST 017B - U.S. History, Sections: 89188, 89189, 89190
- HUMAN 001A - Human Values in the Arts, Section: 89218
- HUMAN 001B - Human Values in the Arts, Section: 89220
- IS 014 - Distance Learn Course Design, Section: 89256
- LIBR 004 - Info. Comp., Sections: 98270, 98272, 98273, 98274, 98277
- LIBR 006 - Stop Surfing - Start Researching, Section: 89283
- MATH 09R - Intermediate Algebra, Section: 89377
- MUSIC 001 - Music History, Section: 89386
- MUSIC 005 - Fundamentals of Music, Section: 89392
- MUSIC 009 - Jazz - Past & Present, Section: 92106
- MUSIC 010 - Music Appreciation, Section: 89396
- MUSIC 054 - History of Rock & Roll, Section: 89426
- NS 015 - Human Nutrition, Section: 89438, 89439, 89440
- PHIL 001 - Intro. to Philosophy, Sections: 89745, 89739, 89742
- PHIL 017 - Logic & Critical Reasoning, Section: 89748
- PE TH 044 - Lifetime Fitness, Sections: 89730, 92307
- PE TH 051 - Dance in America, Section: 89736
- POLI 001 - American Gov., Sections: 89807, 89813, 89817, 92100, 89815
- PSYCH 001 - General Psych., Sections: 89831, 89832
- PSYCH 009 - Psychology of Women, Section: 89840
- RLEST 090 - Principles of Real Estate, Section: 89861
- RLEST 091 - Real Estate Practice, Section: 89862
- RLEST 092 - Real Estate Economics, Section: 89863
- RLEST 094C - Real Estate Appraisal, Section: 89865
- RLEST 096C - Real Estate Investment I, Section: 92292
- RLEST 099 - Property Management, Section: 89867
- SOC 003 - Social Psychology, Sections: 89886, 89887
- SOC 045 - Socio. of Sexuality, Sections: 89890, 89893, 89894
- THEAR 006A - Writing for Film & Tele., Sections: 89921
- THEAR 006B - Writing for Film & Tele., Sections: 89922
- THEAR 014A - Survey of Film, Section: 89931
- THEAR 014C - Survey of Film, Section: 89935
- THEAR 015 - Introduction to Film, Sections: 89936, 89937
- THEAR 019A - Movie Magic: SFX, Section: 89936

**TELECOURSES**

- MUSIC 010 - Music Appreciation, Section: 89397
- PE 4.12 Fitness - Stretch and Flex, Section: 89594
- SOC 001 - Intro. Sociology, Sections: 89883, 89884
- SPAN 50, 51 - Basic Conversational Spanish Sections: 050A - 89913, 050B - 89914, 051A - 89915, 051B - 89916